Online CME Designed for the Osteopathic Physician

OPSO is pleased to announce collaboration with state osteopathic associations to bring premier online CME opportunities to osteopathic physicians. This new resource, DOcme.org, is designed to help osteopathic physicians receive quality education and earn continuing medical (CME) credits where and when it is most convenient. Online Education through DOcme.org includes live and on-demand webcasts and webinars with over 40 AOA CME credits currently available and new programs anticipated soon. You can earn 1-A AOA CME credit from participating in live CME events, or view the programs at your convenience through our on-demand offerings for 1-B or 2-B credit.

The Convenient Alternative
Since lack of time is a significant factor for physicians pursuing continuing medical education, online courses provide a practical alternative to educational events that require time away from a busy practice. Online education is available any time of the day or night and is easily accessible wherever an internet connection is available.

Our online learning platform offers a comprehensive catalog of courses covering a wide variety of topics.

Using the DOcme.org online catalog is easy. Simply access the catalog at www.DOcme.org, browse topic areas, select programs of interest, and register using your credit card. Creating an DOcme account on your first visit simplifies the process even further for subsequent visits. And, should you encounter technical difficulties, support is available 24/7, by telephone, email, or by clicking the live support icon in the OMA online catalog.

Sample Courses Include:

OPSO Primary Care Conference
Live Conference Stream
Aug 15, 2014
8:30AM PST
8 – 1-A AOA CME Credits | $230.00
Special bundled price available if purchasing the full program Aug 15-17

Diabetic Foot Infections
1 - 1-B AOA Credit | $30.00

Emergency Medicine Orthopedics
1 – 1-B AOA CME Credit | $30.00

Meaningful Use Incentive Made Easy
1 – 1-B AOA CME Credit | $30.00

Osteopathic Considerations in Sports Medicine: Injuries of the Lower Extremity
1 – 1B AOA CME Credit | $30.00

To learn more, visit the OPSO website at www.OPSO.org or access the online catalog directly at www.DOcme.org.